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a EVANGELISTIC MISSION.MEN’S OWN BROTHERHOOD

Alexander MacGregor, K. C.', Gave 
Add,ess on “The New Era” to 

Earlscourt Society.KIDNAPPED JENKINS Thos. B. Coorr-'bes, late comir.is- 
îtoner- In the Salvation Army, com
menced a two weeks’ evangelistic 
miss.on at Simpson, avenue Metho
dist Church yesterday with crowded 
congregations at both services. The 
..reacher's text at the evening ser- 
i.on was “What is Your L.fe ?" and 
he spoke at some length on the sub
ject of conversion. An introductory 
address was given by T. Frank 
White.-----

Charge -by Sir Sam Hughes in 
Addressing Lindsay 

Veterans.
ii

The first message of the new y-ear 
was given to the Men's Own Broth
erhood, on Sunday afternoon , by 
Alexander MacGregor, K.C., hts "sub
ject being “The New Era.” The 
speaker was optimistic as to the fu
ture of the world, always provided 
we recognised the obligation to 
cohesive action in the work that lay 
before us. In the rebul ding of the 
world wè must not forget the phy
sical resources of the Anglo-Saxons 
compared with other nations, not in 
a spirit of boastfulness, however, 
but in a thangful sp tit, which de
clines to be pessimistic; he said. ;.

Today, the touch of brotherhood 
was never greater or bettw under
stood. It is shown, said Mr. Mac-. 
Gregor, In our business houses, as 
well as in pr.vate life—employers 
leal.ze the value of this touch that 
makes the whole world kin. Each 
unit must do its part if we would 
succeed. Another thing that is dis
appearing is cant and we can well 
afford to get rid of it; preaching and 
practising what is preached is now 
cons.dered the proper thing, declar
ed the speaker.

The new era is in the hands of 
the people, he said, men should dic- 
ate the spirit of the future for 

there is work for all of us to do. In 
Earlscourt, for instance, there are 
many orphan children, as a result 
of the war; here is work then for 
some of us to do on. altruist.c . hu
manitarian lines that will bring its 
own blessings ^nd" reward.

Rev. E. C. Hunter presided, the 
men’s orchestra .furnished the music 
and Miss White was the soloist-

A . lettere~i>f thanks from " the be
reaved family of the • late. _ Fred 
Hams worth was rbad:' He Was one 
of the oldest members: of the b.pth- 
erhood and two of the brethren'tve’re 
pall bearers at , the funeral.’ service.

Rebel Leader Says Carranza 
Govt. Offered Him l $00,- 

000 if He Would Testify.

INFAMOUS INTRIGUE

TCanadian Press Despatch.
Lindsay, Jen. 4.—tipeaking as an 

old parliamentarian, an Old so.dier, 
and a g.eatidver of the soldier "uoys ’ 
Gen. S.r Sam Hughes, K. C. B., 
i.ere th<8" hiternocn. A.though he 
Cvnrlutie(L_hte address at the c.ub- 
houMf- „of Jhe Great War Veterans 
he.* this afterfiodn. Although he 
claimed ue baa deterrea fiom criti-
c. z.ng the government to any great 
extent dut.ng, tne past three yc&.s,

counse.ied different 
ministers, pr.vately adv.sed, and ad- 
,otatea ceria.n important matte.s.

if g.a.u.i.es weie insufficient they 
shoulu 'bfe'”iairly dèalt With, but in 
tue matter" "bï p.nï.ûns Earn found 
lauit witii the government for not in
vestigating- tics niftt.tr IBM (uuy. 
He c-A-nu-d that n.*ny a soldier had 
returned un wounded but suffering to 
such an extent that he waa unl.t to 
esume h.s former duties -and Unfit 

to take up woik, yet was neglected 
uy ti.e government and the pene.on 
committee. The pension board need
ed a shaking up. Sir Sam's great
est cry of ntgiect, however, on the 
parf.-Of_lhfi _go vemment was that they 
nad so far fa,ied to develop the 
natural ; resources of the country and 
open up oppo. tunires for the sol-
d. ersv-'^i.#,.Turn Faces to the North.

He traced the history of the great Can
adian west With its marveivus develop
ment.
me first man to travel thiu ft from stem 
to Siern on horseback, of when he V-eaeu 
sasaatoon when It compi.sed pne box 
car and Wilson’s store, of Edmonum 
and other cities. He pictui ed the ear 
and undeveloped resou.cts of the peace 
River dis.rici, of New Ontario, and claim
ed tnat ,t was mgh time “we tu.neu our 
faces to the north and our bacKs to the 
south.

Ill

The Logs that flow 
down the Ottawa Rarids

I
-IN JAPANESE FIELD-

Special to Toronto World and New 
York Tribune.

(BY WILBUR FOREST.)
San Antonio, Jan. 4.—The Mexican 

-authorities supporting the prosecution 
of William O. Jenkins, American con
sular agent at Pueblo, Mexico, have 
made advances to Federico Cordova 
the rebel ciheltain who kidnapped Jen
kins and held him for bail, offering 
Cordova 200,000 pesos ($100,000) if 
Cordovq^ would come in, accept im
munity and testify that Jenkins plot
ted with him in the famous kidnap
ping.

This declaration came to me from 
Cordova himself in a personal inter
view less than a week ago. I arrived 
at San Antonio today, by way of Lar
edo, after 40 days in the Mexican inter
ior, studying conditions. Thru good 
luck I was able to meet and talk for 
more than an hour with the bandit 
chief, .who disc.osed to what lengths 
the Puebio criminal court, backed by 
Governor Cabera of that state, and 
now also backed by the Carranza fed
eral government, is going in its efforts 
to prove that Jenkins, k.dnapped him
self and was in collusion with Cor
dova’s rebel band.

Cordova told me with clenched fists 
and teeth bared in rage that hé" hopes 
the main government ivill ..continue" to " 
persecute Jenkins because every day 
draws them into a deeper controversy 
with the American government.

"I don’t see that Jenkins will con
tinue to suiter,” the rebel chief said,
"but the further they go in the case SWAN SEA'VICTORY L.O.L. 2761. . 
the mÉYe their bacl faith and their bad 
principles will" be demonstrated.”

Iniamoue Intriguing.
There are words in the Spanish 

vocabulary so b.asphsmous and awful 
that they will not bear translation 
into English, and these words were 
used by Cordova when he spoke of 
what he termed the infamous in
triguing and lying now being employed 
by botn the governor of Puobla and 
tne Carranza government itself to save 
their faces and to try to show that 
the; can offer guarantees of safety to 
persons or property, either foreign or 
Mexican.

! Rev.. M. Millman was the preacher 
ai the morning service in St. Barna • 
bar, Angl can Church, corner of Dan- 
forth and Hampton avenues, jester- 
day. The preacher gave an interest- 
’iig account of his work among the- 
Japanese in Japan. Rev. F. E. Pow- 
ei1. rector,, offic ated at the evening 
service.
present at all services.
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TT^ROM the illimitable timber limits up in 
g-l Northern Canada, thousands of logs 

come careening down to Eddy's Fac- t.
,Large congregations were’ ltory.

Twenty-five thousand feet of soft, smooth- 
fibred pine enter this factory every day. 
There it is stored with scientific care long 
enough to make it burn freely and ôdor- 
Jessly. Then it is split up into fragrant 
blocks and fed to, automatic machines and 
quickly turned into perfect matches.
Your preference for Eddy’s and the choice 
of hundreds of thousands of other Canadians,

million

/iA (\r nu,: nilALLEN THEATRE PROGRESSING t
AulOne hundred men are working night 

and day to finish the new Allen The
atre at Dufferin and St. Clair “Which 
is announced to open on Monday. Jan- 
12. The seating capacity is to-be 1800, 
and a new organ is to be Tnstalled. 
W. R. Edward will be the lqeal mana
ger.
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? ,.>vrequires us to put out seventy 

matches a day to meet the demand.
FORWARD MOVEMENT PLANS.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

In connection with the forward in
ter-church or nati nal campaign, a 
week of prayer will be conducted in 
th> major ty of churches thruout the 
eastern district this week.

Rev. A. T. 'Add.son. pastor Beach 
Avenue Mthodst Chu ch, announced 
yesterday that the following preachers 
would e nd act the services at Beach 
avenue church: Jam’s Darbvshire, W. 
L. Cummer, T. H. Sanders, Rev. 
George Baker and E. S. Caswell.
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Told of the west when he was Makers oi thF Famous 
Indurated Washtubs, Etc:

K.

timtii/e... -
3I mHe c.aimed that when minister 

of militia and on the eve of a tr.p to Eng
land, he had visited Sir Rouevt Borden 
and asked him to have the government 

The e’ection of Rev. F. E.’ Powell I P-epare tor the home-coming of the 
The Swansea Victory L O.L. 27fill recto ■ of St. Barnabas’ Church, Dan- I b 'ya’' and the end of war, ho matter

held bheir first soo.al and dance oh fort h avenue, to the board of educa- | . Sam.foid o:
Friday evening in the putil.c school,7 tion in ward one. has given great rat- ! arh ‘ mit,
W indermere avenue. There was a isfact on to the members of his parish two yeaîs, InVhich he uiged them to \!e- 
splendid turnout of the members and .and the res dents generally. "Men of velop the northwest w.th a view to giving 
friends. Songs were given by M.sbl the Rev. Mr. Powell’s tyoe are badly the b.ys” an opportunity.
Holt, Allies Cook and Mr. tjraÿ. M.sü: needed on. the beard” said a -atepaver He claimed that if the government d.iC
Julia Beli gave some de.ightful rcc'.-of the Dan tort h scct'on to The World not do it, someone else would, and he
tarions. Miss Bell acted as accom-1 yesterday, “and the proof is shown by Prophesied tnat in 25 years tney woul .

Bro. itooson as cha.rman ,n ih!s return .at the head of the poll by ™f„tthl„north^" duplicate tne develop-
such a large’ majority." “n ,a'e ic Ce .01 ta6 “Ut“ and vve.s.

and It was his bean s dcs.re that the 
soldiers of Canada snou.d snare in tha. 
great development. Governments of o. 
have always recognized the sacrifices o 
their soldiers. Gratuities and land grant- 
Were not new, but the

GLAD REV. POWELL ELECTED. rm/A
Ml*.

THREE CHARGED WITH THEFT.

William Routley. Bord street, was ar
rested Satur.’ay nig'-t by Detectives 
Açch bald end M'tchell, charg d with 
theft. Routléy Is alleged to have stolen 
a watch and $8 in money from a fallow- 
roomer named Frank Wriker 

Eva Sldeau, KHI Bev rl y street, 
arrested bv Dpt-r1'-.- T* 
charged with stealing $25 from Mary

Johnston.
Isaac J. Thomas, Avg-sta . av n ie, 

was arrested Saturday night by Detec
tive Koster on a warrant charging bun 
with theft of an overcoat.

street, fell, fracturing his leg. 
admitted to St. Michael’s Hospltit;was

THIEVES STEAL TRIMMINGS.

Thieves broke into the Ontario M 
factoring Company, 382 West Aie 
street, early Saturday morning, and 
over 300 yards of silk and doth t 

Entrance was made to 
building by forcing a rear door.

FRACTURED HIS LEG,
yumst.
a tew brief remarks spoke of the In
stituting of the new lodge and hop'd 
it wouid prove to be a power tor goad 
in the d.atnct.

w >■* When he slipped entering the Arena 
Gardens, Mutual street. Saturday night, 
Isaac -Cowley, aged 65. of 134 Mutual

mlngs.

ALL CHILDREN MAY GO
Bro. J. H. H.tdop 

acted capably as master of cere
monies.

York township public schools, which 
reopen today after the Christmas va
cation, will admit pupils whether vac
cinated or, not. according to the state
ment of a. member of York Township 
Council, who pointed out that- 
rrtandate wss issued by the AY OH. to 
prohibit the attendance of unvaccinat
ed children.

gov-rnment o 
Canada was d.latory regard.ng pensions, 
and very much so in tne matter of d 
veloping opportunity for the soldiers. H 
also had tne belief that tne long-serv.c. 
sold,er. espec.ally the man who fouga. 

r.n the front-line trenches, and the dar
ing men who flew over tne lines of tne 
enemy, should be given a gratuity of so 
much per diem for that* service, and u 
much more as the government saw fit. 

Wants: Responsible Government. . 
.... . .. . He strongly advocated responsible gov-

' VETERANS V
r -- Ail :• -rtiSJls XarpiéTs,..toy JÇwtéJvior-jby-jthe G. W*y.

. s , ---------- A-, but a government $>y . (he péo’pTe^-
Iteme of Interest té Returned Sol- I SS??6» ' had

dlers Will Be Printed In This i e? . v®7?ed yeafs aK°- Goneraf Hugiie.t
Column If Phoned or , stated that money ha<fc.ltoÿn spent In: the

Sent In. thousands in France;- -England, -tT-
States, in -Canada, to turn' theJsoldiei 
into a Bolshevik, but without VHy great 
success. The général would,org n z- 
aerial squads to 'èet out for different 
parts of the Peace River district, and 
the north, and make surveys of the 
country. They could do the work In one 
year, whereas otherwise it would tax 
many years. He fpresaw great develop
ment in the nortn, and hundreds o 
cities would spring up, greater than Ed
monton, or Saskatoon, or Regina, an* 
there would be great opportunities for 
the soldiers.

GERMANY HAS ISSUED
MORE PAPER MONEY

i
VACCINATION OF SCHOLARS.

Regarding the refusal by the pub
lic sonools to admit unvacc.naied chil
dren when schools reopen today, Ar
thur Black Farmer, member of the 
Anti-Vaccination League, stated - to 
i lie World tnat a nice iégal point has 
oeen raised as to the right of the 
M. O .H- to refuse admittance of un 
vaccinated children to the schools ■ 
without the approval of’ the schuji' 
board. The principals of Schools are, 
in the opinion of Mr. Farmer, liable 
to an action at law if parents 
sired to test the matter thru the 
Courts. When the matter was poin.- 
ed out to Dr. Hast ngs he slated he 
would get legal advice on the point. 
Mr. Farmer further po.nted out that 
the separate school board at Ottawa 
iast spring refused to obey the 
date of the M. O. H. when a vignt 
epidemic of smallpox occurred in Ot
tawa, and the pupiis attended school 
as usual.

-no; Berlin, Jan. 4,—New paper money to 
the extent of 1,400,000,000 marks was 
placed in circulation during the holi
day week, according to a statement 
just issued by the Imperial Bank. 
Germany^ printed money now totals 
more than 47.724.000,000 marks..

FEDERAL EMERGENCY 
APPROPRIATION

4
Is

—,

Û1*
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Notice to Applicants and Employers1

G.W.V.A. JOLLITY o
Todmorden Branch Celebrates Christ

mas With Red Letter 
Evening.

8iman-(Continued From Page 1).
The Canadian Patriotic Fund, which has been entrusted with the 

distribution of the Fund provided by Parliament for the assistance of 
certain classes of men who have served in the late war, wishes to bring 
to the attention of intending applicants for assistance some important 
points, which must be kept in mind by them, and at the same time to 
bespeak from the employers of labour the loyal assistance which is 
essential to the fair and beneficial carrying out of the 
intended.

the “manifesto and program," the 
leaders of the communist and com
munist labor parties outlined for their 
adherents the program for Inciting 
simultaneous small strikes and devel
opment of these small strikes into 
mass action. The plan of action was 
given in detail . from “small strffles 
to minor mass strikes: from miSbr 
rnass strikes to general strikes, arid 
from general strikes to the dictator
ship of the proletariat thru revolution."

The “manifesto" admonishes the 
parties’ followers that they must 
actively engage in the struggle, to 
revolutionize the trade unions. It adds 
that as against the unionism of the 

.American Federation of Labor, there 
is need for emphasis of revolution
ary Implications and that:

^ “We recognize that the American 
Federation of [.abor is reactionary and 

. the bulwark of capitalism."
The communist

Under the auspices of the Todmor- 
tien branch G.W.v .A. the annual Yu’e- 
t.ue fest.ial ami Christmas tree 
held in 'lorreiib avenue 
Saturday even.ng, wmoh marked a red 
.otter day for trie children and .'de
pendents of soldiers in tne d-strict.

When the proceedings commenced 
tht large basement fna.1 was fil.ed 
capacity.

ON BEHALF OF MISSIONS w ui 
scnool on

Rev. Dr. Louis Barber, pastor of St. 
Clair Avenue BANDITS BUSY;

FIVE HOLD-UPS
Methodist , Church, 

preached a sermon on Sunday 
ing on behalf of the missionary work 
in foreign lands, appealing for funds 
Le carry on the work. Mr Barber read 
a letter from Dr. J. H, White, giving 
information of the condition in 
ern Canada in the logging camps, say
ing that Bolshevism was rearing its 
ugly head among the foreigners liv
ing in this part of Canada.

even-
< t >

Each child on entering was 
presented w.tn fruit and each widow 
was handed a one-pound packet of 
tea.

purpose
Hwest-

(Continued From Page 1). (I) The fund is to be used, except under very special circum
stances, only for the assistance of men who have served Overseas 
and are now, without fault of their

Three huge Christmas trees in th ; 
Centre of the hall were loaded down 
with an ent.cing array of good linings 
and Santa Claus (John MacFarlaaej 
presented a big present to each of the 

During the eveni tg 
magic lantern slides were shown I’, 
1’. J- Reeve and a short musical pro
gram was rendered by M.ss Dore n 
Yeung and M.ss Margaret McDona’d 
p.an:st. The Boy Scouts tra.ned by 
H. Fleming gave a smart flag drilL A 
feature ot the enterta.nmcnt

B!picked up the injured man and taken him 
to the hosp'tal. Inquir es were made at 
the hospitals by the police and they were 
unable to confirm the alleged robbery.

•:

BISHOP AT ST. MATTHEW’S. $own, out of employment.4C0 children.
FortyHELD AS VAGRANT. (2) A man who has not served Overseas must show some very 

special reason before any assistance can be given to him.
(3) So also a man who has work, or can get work, will not be 

given any assistance unless he can give clear proof that by reason 
of spec,a expenses or burdens, his earnings or expected earnings, 
ought to be supplemented out of the Fund.

(4a) The man who refuses a job which is reasonably suitable for 
him, and the man who wilfully quits his job and registers 
ployed, is to get no assistance.

Bishop Sweeny preached or. the for
ward movement at the evening service 
in St. Matthew's Anglican Church 
First avenue. last night before a 
crowded congregation.

Rev. Dr Seager, rector, officiated at 
St. Cyprian’s Church yesterday.

Steven Dutzac. 170 Elizabeth street an 
Austrian, was arrested last nlehL by 
Policeman Crowe, charged with being a 
™?rant: Dutzkc. the police stated has
not worked for some time and had $28.71 
•h money; on him. when arrested. The 

elld he hired a car from a stand
WW W, s rC”Lnd ’ï® clty. paying *3.50 
" nen asked where he got the mon=y ho 
said he made it selling it for $5 a bottle 
He claimed to have made $10 Sunday 

Injured H.s Shcuider.
Cleme-H Bu 1er of nitawa, was admitted 

to the General Hospital last night with 
an injured shoulder. Butler told the 
nurses in the emergency ward he arrived 
here from Ottawa in search of work He 
was m the vicinity of Queen and Simcoe 
stree^, when he cla ms three m»n at- 
H«kid and attempted to rrb^Im 
He tussled Wrih them and managed to 
break away briore they had time to search 
his pockets. It is feared^ Butler is3 
fenng from a fractured shoulder. The 
ihe case. N°" 2 Stati°n ar® ‘"vestlgaUng

party members 
pledge themselves, tbs manifesto shows, 
to-participate in all mass strikes, not i 
so much to achieve the ends of the 
particular strike, but 
program of revolution.

was Ulfi
talking and s.nging dolls introduced 
by H. Oldfield, which produced coii- 
s.derable merriment. Sergt.-Major „ 
McNamara, D.C.M., ML A., who pro- 
steed, gave an encouraging talk to the 
audience and extended the 
greet.ngs to all.

Among those present were: Depit'y 
Reeves Robert Barker and J. A. Mac
donald, Dr. R H. Fleming, A. Gross
ie..' and A. C. Brown, prey.dent.

The members of the Lad.es’ Veteran 
A.i sociat on superi istd the procee 1- 
iiig-s and an eajojâbie time' was .- pen

to further its. X block 
between t| 
highway j 
Humber | 
party for 
of the pr. 
Butwelt aj 
manufacti 
were hel. 
Davldaon.i 
Inge on j 
email rest 
to have re 
Inge of ai 
well $150,i 
Butwell p 

. on the hiJ 
perty, 1 

Messrs, 
started mi 
35 year's 2 
bought oi 
merely ter 
Purchased 
Henry Bu 
yard on h] 

The nari 
blocks haJ 
^ rumorej 
of car bad 

radiate 
Power CoJ 
•Lruct.

MASQUERADE PRIZE-WINNERS.
tIn connection with the masquera'de 

ball held recently in Piayter’s Hall 
Dantorth avenue, under tha auspices 
ot the Riycrdale branch of the G.W 
V.A., the follow ng . were the 
w-inne s and the character represent
ed: M s. Akhurst. “.Britannia," winner 
of diamon ring; J. Bail, "The Navv "

nf, g?!d "at"h; Miss Morrison.
1920 J. Gjtnnan. "The Shop-Lift

er ; Mrs Gorman, "Ladv of the Em
pire": W. Ea-d ey, "Fatima.” The con
sola t:on prize was awarded to Master 
Jaff ay and Miss Dorothy Jaffray.

Frank Brent was a canab’e master 
of cercm-n'es and F. Ridge, secretary 
of the entertainment committee.

j

HAMILTON seasôi s H

prize-

as unem-
Hamllton, Jan. 4—A tablet to the 

. members of the congregation who fell 
in the world war was unveiled in 
Eaidlaw Presbyterian Church tonight.

The remains of Mrs. Andrew Dig- 
gar. Wellington street, who was sub
ject to dizzy spells, which caused her 
io fall into a cistern, were found yes
terday.

Sergt. W. J. Smith, a returned sol
dier. has been appointed superin- 
lendent of Hamilton Branch Ontario 
Labor Bureau.

H. J Halford has gone to Ottawa 
to attend a meeting of the Trades 
Congress executive.

Four deaths occurred over the week
end: Alfred E. Berry, age 43, died at 
nls-residence. 34 Simcoe street east- 
lie. H. E. Newman, former druggist 
imnnvillo. died in the Mountain ' 

te ’-arnim, and Ernest Blank, 
street, secretary 
Lnlon, died at the age of 46.

■ John Oohins. aged 75 years, died at 
T strbe[S1<*enCe 0f his daughter, 203 Mary

quitting emp!°yment ; to giv, notice there of portion, or job, avail
able; and, above all, to apply there on every possible opportunity for 
men required in any branch of industry. It i, in the interest of all 
parties that the soldiers should receive suitable employment instead 
of assistance. Those, therefore, who are in need of labour of any k'nd 
are urged to communicate wid, The Information and Service Branch.
sition to'd ig S '• W ’.Mam 3501 • «° that they will be in a po- 
smon to distnhute po»u„„, mstead of certificate, for unemployment.

Unauthorized and inaccurate statements as to the scope of the
relief intended, which have appeared in the Pres,, have caused much
unnecessary work and disappointment, and it i, the hope of the
Canadian Patriotic Fund, which is endeavoring to deal speedily and
effectually with the cases coining before it that the points above
^nDel^,Af0r the futUre’ be kePt clearly in mind.
TORONTO, 1st January, 1920.

:

fREVISE RELIEF ORDER.

Under the levytd order of the feder- 
a tu ui i iV.p.cyment fund, applicant wlH 
now- ue required to register for a period 
vf two days before the certificate wi 1

TODMORDEN WANTS POLICE. to
The rodent, o, the Todmorden W 

district are agitating for increased araila le for him.
Police protection. Owing to' the re- Since Hie find opened in Dec. 24, be- 
cent hold-ups in the suburban dis-I *"efn - ailCi 4(l°® returned men nave 
tricts many persons are nervous I ïr,1-><LL!or aY‘«tance. This number is 
towards nightfall, according to the Snmltr ,<n V(/ cent- of thü total

i-toi> of about a mi’e square to) 
patrol and is on duty practically ! 
day and night. The county- council j 
v.ill be requested to give immediate 
attention to the matter.

AMNESTY SOUGHT.

' i iw" clrcQl6ted(on behalf of Pt» Sa'm

In iat |arafend- Dalesi.ne Th?y d 
t'e’thp HovvTurilter^ i

eenZcM TASnl? .5“^ «« i

cm P The th® letcnt!on■>.«. m" «a Mus ”»• -
found Tn^sooTT from gas

F ï rloor. He had tvrned nn tK * thé

«to TZ iEv'

réen-\

Sani- 
1S Evans 
Butchers’

MACCABEAN POST, G.A.C.of the
j he Anccal-ean Pest of the G 4 r 

meet cn Tuesday right in
In litute, when the petition 
d tratuities wi.

will
the Zionist 

for .ncreaa-
„ 'e suvmitted to the

. m < rs tor signature by J. F. Marsh

- ,, iHEE~Ei pill Ifeüi
ending in tlie eyes of several thlrstv on- t:>"ns'11r> conne I who contributed « 'IO I vh dh kill i e results of
teokers at the corner of Ad la de and ! and lî,e many local res’dents and

/vs fiunday nUr'it. A th rsty flrms for donations of 
cit.zen. ev d nt!y hurry i g home wirli goods, 
an Imperial quart of real d goo’s w'aà 
crossing the street, with the bottle un- 

lus arm. He si pp d ri the centre 
or the road and let the bottle fall. Jhe 
contents dr bblcd on the ro d, ■ nd th 

. owner, after hearing it br ak 
up Yonge str et for fe 
might approach him and
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TODMORDEN G.W V.A. GRATEFUL.

A terrible END.

1 men-
annot.nced.

c'tv ,
money an I BIG DIAMOND THEFT. m

Bro.hers, in Granville street, was 
n-a.1e at four o^l-ock Sunday morn- 
ng. A hole bad been brôken In the 

r ont p’ate g?ass window, the thief 
evidently putting his hand thru and 
taking the jewels.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, v
Chairman of the Finance Committee, 

Canadian Patriotic Fund.
id .■_. ’

FIRE does damage.
Fire of unknown origin did «300 

Sunday evening to the home 
Brownlee. 90 Morse street 
started above the furnace 
thru the floor, and when

diamonds
cash or credit.Be sure and see our 
ock, as we guaran-

D.amond Importers. 
15 Yonge Arcade.

Toronto.
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